Recent Trends in Extraction Techniques for High Value Compounds from Algae as Food Additives
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ABSTRACT
Algae have been considered as a source of high value bioactive compounds including pigments, lipids, fatty acids, polysaccharides, antioxidants and minerals. These compounds serve as a source of nutrition for both humans and animals and as additives in food production. Conventional solvent and/or green extraction techniques are mostly applied to extract these compounds from algae biomass. In this review, paper the most frequently used green extraction techniques such as supercritical fluid extraction, microwave assisted extraction, ultrasound-assisted extraction, pressurized liquid extraction, supercritical water extraction and pulsed electric field extraction were investigated in terms of their process conditions, applications, advantages and disadvantages.
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Introduction
Most of algae have higher photosynthetic efficiency and faster grow rate compared to plants. They can be cultivated in large scale and do not necessarily need clean water to grow (Eriksen, 2016). Recently, the number of studies on algae has considerably increased in literature due to their bioactive compounds used as natural food colorants, antioxidants and antimicrobials (Barba et al., 2016; Plaza et al., 2012). In addition, algae are considered as a source of fatty acids, carbohydrates and proteins. But, the production of algae based bioactive compounds is not as widespread as desired. In order to achieve economically feasible production levels, more efficient and low cost downstream processing methods of bioactive compounds from algae should be design, because these downstream processes are generally accounts for the majority of manufacturing cost (Yen et al., 2013). Firmly identified with this point, the sustainability of the extraction and purification process is critical. Nowadays, the extraction process should be effective in terms of high extraction yield and environmental friendly. These new improvements are obviously required to agree with the Green Chemistry standards for extraction (Chemat et al., 2012): innovation by determination of renewable resources; use of alternative solvents, mostly water; generation of co-products rather than wastes; lessening of unit operations and apply non-denatured, biodegradable extracts without contaminants.

The high value compounds of algae generally take in intracellular vacuoles and chloroplasts, thus making extraction is difficult (Cuellar-Bermudez et al., 2015). Up to now, solid–liquid solvent extraction techniques have been mainly used to extract these compounds. However, the difficulty of these extraction methods are needed long time and high volume organic solvents that are most frequently toxic (Kadam et al., 2013), besides high laborious, low selectivity and/or low extraction yields. Because of this case, the researchers in this area have tried to develop new extraction processes which are aimed to be fast for time saving, high selectivity to desired compound, efficient, sustainable, green (without using toxic organic solvents), low cost, to obtain valuable products from algae rather than using traditional extraction techniques. Supercritical fluid extraction (SFE), pressurized liquid extraction (PLE), supercritical water extraction (SWE), microwave assisted extraction (MAE), ultrasound-assisted extraction (UAE) and pulsed electric field extraction (PEF) techniques answer those purposes. The extracted high-value compounds from algae and benefits of different green extraction methods are summarized in Table 1 and these innovative and effective extraction techniques have been reviewed in this study.
Table 1 Green extraction techniques of algal biomass.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Method</th>
<th>High value compounds</th>
<th>Algae species</th>
<th>Utilities of extraction method</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SFE</td>
<td>Astaxanthin, chlorophyll-a, Carotenoids, chlorophyll-a, Carotenoids (canthaxanthin, astaxanthin), lipids Vitamin E</td>
<td>Monoraphidium sp.</td>
<td>• Eco-friendly technology with minimal solvents</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dunaliella salina</td>
<td>• Bioactive compounds can be extracted without loss of volatility,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Chlorella vulgaris</td>
<td>• The very low critical temperature of CO₂ allows its use for thermolabile and easily oxidized compounds extractions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Spirulina platensis</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lipids (n-3 fatty acids) (GLA)</td>
<td>Chlorella vulgaris, Sargassum hemiphyllum, Hypnea charoides, Spirulina platensis</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PLE</td>
<td>Fucoxanthin, Zeaxanthin Carotenoids</td>
<td>Phaeodactylum tricornutum, Chlorella ellipsoidea Chlorella vulgaris, Dunaliella salina, Neochloris oleoabundans, Haematococcus pluvialis</td>
<td>• Reduces the quantity of solvents</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Short operating time</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Short-chain fatty acids</td>
<td>Haematococcus pluvialis</td>
<td>• Elevated temperature and pressure</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• More flexible than other methods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SWE</td>
<td>Antioxidant Antimicrobial agents</td>
<td>Haematococcus pluvialis, Chlorella vulgaris, C. abiesmarina, Porphyra sp.; S. vulgare, S. muticum, Undaria pinnatifida, H. incurvas</td>
<td>• Eco-friendly technology with using water as the solvent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Low amounts of solvent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Safe, rapid, efficient extraction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• High quality of the extracts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UAE</td>
<td>Carotenoids, chlorophyll-a Docosahexaenoic acid Major, minor, and trace elements (Ca, K, Na, Mg, Cd, Cr, Cu,Mn, Ni, Pb, and Zn)</td>
<td>Dunaliella salina Cryptheedinunum cohnii Porphyra sp.; Palmaria sp.; Undaria pinnatifida, Himanthalia elongata, Laminaria ochroleuca</td>
<td>• Low amounts of solvent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Increased extraction yield and faster kinetics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lutein</td>
<td>Chlorella vulgaris</td>
<td>• Extraction of heat-sensitive compounds with minimal damage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Easy to combine with other methods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAE</td>
<td>Docosahexaenoic acid Fucoidan Fucoxanthin Iodine, bromine Phenols Phytosterols and phytol Pigments Polysaccharides</td>
<td>Crypheedinunum cohnii Fucus vesiculosus Laminaria japonica, Undaria pinnatifida, Sargassum fusiforme Porphyra sp.; Palmaria sp.; Undaria pinnatifida, Himanthalia elongata, Laminaria ochroleuca, Ulva rigida Caulerpa racemosa Undaria pinnatifida, Sargassum fusiforme Dunaliella tertiolecta, Cylindrotheca closterium Enteromorpha prolifera</td>
<td>• Fast, improved extraction rate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Reduced extraction time</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Low amounts of solvent and cost effective</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• High yields of the target compound</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PEF</td>
<td>Chlorophylls, Carotenoids</td>
<td>Nanochloropsis, Chlorella vulgaris</td>
<td>• Non-thermal treatment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• No necessary solvents</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Supercritical Fluid Extraction (SFE)

The extraction of high value compounds from algae is usually performed by organic solvents, but these solvents are mostly toxic and result in some pollution issue for environment. Supercritical fluid extraction (SFE) method appears as an alternative to solvent extraction for high value compounds of algae. In the view of environmental protection and recovery of valuable compounds, SFE is more attractive than traditional solvent extraction methods. SFE method has high selectivity by adjusting process conditions. However, SFE requires higher equipment costs compared to the conventional extraction process (Patil et al., 2011). This extraction method uses safe and non-flammable solvents that provide adjustable selectivity to a certain degree. The process conditions of SFE are maintained with respect to the physical properties of supercritical fluid. The supercritical fluid solvent properties may be adjusted by changing pressure and temperature. In case of fixing these conditions correctly, the supercritical fluid would be more sensitive to targeting compounds in a complex natural matrix. CO₂ is mostly preferred solvent in SFE technique. However, only CO₂ may not be able to extract the natural bioactive substances, which are mostly polar. In order to handle this issue high polarity co-solvents are added during extraction. These processes are carried out in the extractor. A SFE extractor is mainly made up solvent and modifier pumps, temperature-controlled extraction cell, pressure limiter and collecting vessel (Crampon et al., 2011).

SFE method has been used for different algae and seaweeds. These are extracted for getting carotenoids, chlorophylls, polyunsaturated fatty acids and polyphenols (Herrero et al., 2010). Carotenoids (lutein, neoxanthin, zeaxanthin, astaxanthin and β-carotene) were extracted from species of *Scenedesmus* using CO₂ at 30 MPa and 60°C with 10% ethanol as co-solvent (Abrahamsson et al., 2012). The expansion of the modifier was basic to build the measure of carotenoids recovered compared with the utilization of smooth SC-CO₂. It was accounted for that the most significant carotenoid to chlorophyll proportion in *Scenedesmus obliquus* extraction was carried out 25 MPa and 60°C utilizing 7.7% ethanol as co-solvent (Guedes et al., 2013). Another important bioactive carotenoid found in algae is astaxanthin. It is very important to use it together with ethanol as a solvent to make accurate extraction of this carotenoid by SFE from *Haematococcus pluvialis* and *Monoraphidium* species. It is subjected to centrifugation after the use of acid such as H₂SO₄ or HCl to separate high-value astaxanthin pigment from chlorophyll (Pan et al., 2012; Fujii, 2012).

Solana et al. (2014) reported that *Scenedesmus obliquus* was a good source of polysaturated fats, especially α-linolenic acid. The researchers tried to extract these compounds with SFE technique. They found the optimum extraction conditions of SFE as following; pressure of 15 MPa and temperature of 45°C for 30 min with 5% ethanol as modifier. Similarly, ethanol was observed to be important to increase the recovery of docosahexaenoic acid (DHA) from *Schizochytrium limacinum* likewise utilizing 40°C moderate temperatures however 35 MPa higher pressures (Tang et al., 2011). Furthermore, ultrasound treatment was also coupled to SFE to increase extraction efficiency and shorten the extraction time. Tang et al. (2016) reported that the needed extraction time was shortened the time by half by using the ultrasound-assisted SFE compared to alone SFE.

Pressurized Liquid Extraction (PLE)

Pressurized liquid extraction (PLE) technique is a new alternative method to the traditional extraction due to being timesaving and consuming low solvent advantages. PLE technique is performed at a temperature range of 25 to 200°C and under pressure is not exceed 20 MPa. These conditions provide the solvent keep up in the fluid state during the whole extraction procedure. Moreover, the extraction medium can reduce to effect of oxygen and light in PLE methods. In PLE technique, the temperature of solvents is raised to till their critical points, where the solvents are still in the liquid phase during the extraction process. In the event of water as solvent, PLE technique is also called subcritical water extraction (SWE), superheated water extraction or pressurized hot-water extraction. The general principles and instrumental requirements are not changed with solvent type (King, 2000).

Reported applications of PLE concerning algal biomass are summarized in Table 1. Carotenoids are the most focused high value compounds of algae for PLE method. This method was also highly efficient in the extraction of antioxidants, phenols, fatty acids, fucosterol. Some macroalgae and microalgae are known as producers of carotenoids. For examples, *Dunaliella salina* (green microalgae) is generally utilized at industrial level of β-carotene supply, where saltiness and light are the most-applicable parameters for overproduction of this compound (Fernandez-Garcia et al., 2012). Many authors reported that PLE method diminishes the amount of solvent and operation period for extraction. According to the other methods, PLE method can be easily modified in terms of bioactive compounds to be extracted.

Subcritical Water Extraction (SWE)

Extraction of high value compounds from plant tissue or algae matrix, subcritical water extraction is used as one of the green extraction method. Zakaria and Kamal (2016) reported that the extraction method used water instead of organic solvent as the extraction medium which makes this method “green” and environmental friendly (Huie, 2002).

The extraction procedure included some stages that began with dispersion of solutes from the transition components to the surface. Then, the solute compounds will be moved into the dissolving agent and took after by the elution of the solute compounds out of the extraction section. SWE offers improvements in the mass transfer rate and enhances the permeability of solvent into the cells giving the advantages of higher extraction yields, shorter extraction times, and a minimal effect on the activity and structure of the bioactive compounds extracted (Zakaria and Kamal, 2016). The SWE
procedure includes the utilization of water at temperatures higher than its boiling point under high pressure to keep up its fluid state. The temperature applied during extraction process significantly affects the extraction productivity and selectivity. The extraction processes were quite short for SWE compared to traditional extraction technique. However, degradation of targeting compounds may be observed due to applying high temperature for long extraction time. Rodriguez-Mezoso et al. (2010) extracted high value compounds that showed antioxidant and antimicrobial activity from *Haematococcus pluvialis* algae by using SWE. They found out that extraction yield and antioxidant activity highly changed with extraction medium temperature. In another study by Plaza et al. (2010), increasing the extraction temperature enhanced the antioxidant capacity of natural extracts in SWE method. In this manner, process time and temperature optimization is critical to develop the SWE procedure (Lebovka et al., 2016). As a result, a safe, rapid and efficient extraction can be obtained by SWE method using water as a solvent, which is ecofriendly.

**Ultrasound Assisted Extraction (UAE)**

Ultrasound assisted extraction method has been widely used to extract high value compounds from algae matrix (Koubaa et al., 2015). Working principles of ultrasonication consist of three main stages. The first step is about forming micro bubbles in the extraction medium. Then these bubbles vibrate and grow with absorbing ultrasonic energy. After reaching critical size, the cavitation of the bubbles generates substantial shear forces and disrupts the surrounding cells. This extraction technique is generally preferred due to short extraction time, high extraction yield, using low amounts of solvents, minimal damage for heat-sensitive compounds and high selectivity, besides low capital cost and being easily performed in food and pharmaceutical industry (Kadam et al., 2013; Barba et al., 2015; Ibanez et al., 2012). Furthermore, this extraction technique can be combined with microwave-assisted extraction (MAE) and SFE to improve extraction process.

There are many studies in the literature where UAE was selected to extract lipids from algae. Cravotto et al. (2008) found out that the lipid extraction yield of algae with UAE was considerably higher than convectional extraction method applied with Soxhlet equipment. Natarajan et al. (2014) also extracted lipids from algae *Tetraselmis suecica* and *Nannochloropsis* sp.; and *Chlorella* sp. by ultrasonication after cultivation. They reported that cell disruption efficiency correlates well with ultra-sonication energy consumption. The UAE process condition is highly affected on extraction yield. Thus, Wang et al. (2011) investigated the process conditions of ultra-sonication and found that the highest taurine from *Porphyra yezoensis* yield was obtained with an extraction time of 38.3 min, the use of 300 W ultrasonic power and an extraction temperature of 40.5°C. It was also reported that the cell disruption rate was directly proportional to ultra-sonication power and biomass to solvent ratio. UAE has shown promising results with regard to the recovery of astaxanthin from other algae. Using UAE, the yield increased up to 55% to 60% from *Haematococcus pluvialis* compared to the conventional maceration method, even when different solvents were used (Zou et al., 2013).

**Microwave Assisted Extraction (MAE)**

Microwave assisted extraction (MAE) method is also one of green extraction method. In this extraction method microwave or electromagnetic energy, whose frequency changes from 300 MHz to 300 GHz, is used to heat extraction medium (solvent) to gain valuable compounds from sample (Jain et al., 2009). Heating in microwave technology is applied to directly extraction medium, while convectonal heating firstly heats vessel then heat transfers to extraction medium. This direct heating of solvent added some advantages to MAE such as reduction of extraction time, minimal damage to heat sensitive materials, high extraction yield and low solvent consumption. MAE follows several stages. Firstly, the targeted parts of the sample matrix cut out from rest part of sample at high temperature and under pressure and then, solvent diffused through sample matrix, and finally the targeted part of sample matrix passed to solvent (Alupului et al., 2012). Many researchers have agreed with MAE process at industrial scale will be caught on as one of green extraction of high value compounds in the future (Li et al., 2012; Tatke and Jaiswal, 2011).

MAE has been recommended as an effective and fast extraction method to recovery antioxidants, pigments from plants, spices, lipids from vegetables and algae (Cravotto et al., 2008; Xiao et al., 2009). In literature MAE technique is generally used to extract lipids from algae. Lee et al. (2010) compared different extraction techniques to separate algae lipids from biomass and found out that the highest extraction yield was obtained with MAE. Cravotto et al. (2008) reported that when extraction procedure applied with MAE, the required extraction time decreased a 10-fold and extraction yield increased from 50% to 500% compared to conventional techniques. Pan et al. (2012) tried to extract lipids from 3 different algae species and compared MAE with convectonal solvent extraction method. Their results indicated that microwave extraction enhanced the lipid extraction yield 15 times for *Chlorella sorokiniana*, several hundred percent for *Nannochloropsis salina* and over 10 times for *Galdieria sulphuraria* comparing to conventional method.

MAE method is also used to extract pigments from algae apart from lipids. Pasquet et al. (2011) determined the effect of MAE method on pigments (chlorophyll a and b, β-carotene and fucoxanthin) extraction yield from algae *Cylindrotheca closterium* and *Dunaliella tertiolecta*. Their results indicated that MAE was the best extraction process for *Cylindrotheca closterium* pigments. Juin et al. (2015) also used MAE method to extract pigments of *Porphyridium purpureum*. Freeze dried biomass was treated to MAE to obtain phycocerythrin, phycocyanin and allophycocyanin and the study concluded that MAE was fast and high yield process efficient to recovery these pigments.
**Pulsed Electric Field (PEF)**

Pulsed electric field (PEF) is used to enhance the extraction yield of intercellular high value compounds obtained from algae. In addition to increasing yield, PEF allows to eliminate removing the water stage for fresh water algae. The working principle of the PEF was explained as cell membrane electroporation or electroporation by electromechanical compression and electric field-induced tension in many studies (Luengo et al., 2014; Rego et al., 2015; Parniakov et al., 2015; Eing et al., 2013; Zbinden et al., 2013). Electroporation results in an increase in permeability of cell membrane to ions and macromolecules because of local defects or pores in the cell membrane (Parniakov et al., 2015). Barba et al. (2015) listed PEF as one of green extraction method apart from other methods mentioned previously in this paper. They also summarized the advantages of PEF to extract high value compounds from algae as follows: eliminating of toxic solvents usage, short extraction time, diminishing heating effect, selective extraction, and great protection of high value compounds.

PEF applications of algae have been considerably studied over last decades. Mostly, PEF technology was used to improve lipid extraction from algal biomass. Eing et al. (2013) demonstrated how PEF treatment worked selectively during extraction of lipids from algae. Moreover, they found out that lipid extraction yield was four times higher when algae biomass was treated with PEF compared to untreated samples. Zbinden et al. (2013) also tested the effect of PEF pretreatment on lipid extraction yield of Ankistrodesmus falcatus which was known as good lipid source. Their results showed that presence of electrical field helped to disturb cell membrane causing an increase in lipid recovery and a decrease in the required time to treat with solvent. The yield of fatty acids recovered from algae was also significantly increased with PEF treatment (Sheng et al., 2011). Toepfl et al. (2006) reported that PEF technology was feasible method for algae lipid extraction due to low energy consumption, potential to be scaled up and economic.

PEF assisted extraction was also used to extract pigments from algae. Luengo et al. (2014) investigated the effect of PEF treatments on the extraction of carotenoids and chlorophylls from Chlorella vulgaris and their results demonstrated that PEF treatment caused an increase in extraction yield of pigments and this extraction yield was highly dependent on electric field strength, treatment time and total elapsed time. Parniakov et al. (2015) also reported that algae pigments extraction enhanced obviously with PEF treatment.

**Comparison Green Extraction with Conventional Extraction**

High value bioactive compounds are generally extracted from algae by solvent extraction methods (Booth, 1969). Extraction takes too long time with conventional methods. This means that the duration of the process increases the amount of energy consumed. The disadvantages of conventional methods are unsafe and flammable solvents, potentially toxic emissions due to extraction, inexpensive and highly softening solvents, non-specific extraction, challenging and prolonged technique. For example, as a source of solvency, scientists are discovering new advances to reduce or eliminate the use of life in accordance with petroleum, the fossil assets of diminishing lives, the cost of living things and reducing CO$_2$ discharges (Chemat et al., 2015). From the point of view of clean methods (SFE, UAE, SWE, PLE, MAE and PEF), for separating unsaturated fats from complex grids, have been created where they can be utilized routinely.

Conventional solvent extraction is widely used since the chemical solvents are relatively inexpensive and high lipid recovery yields can be achieved. Conventional solvent extraction is generally based on the concept of “like dissolves like”. Several solvents have been proposed for the extraction of algae lipids, such as methanol/chloroform, hexane/isopropanol, hexane/ethanol, dichloromethane/ethanol etc. In those co-solvent systems, the polar alcohols disrupt the hydrogen bonding and electrostatic forces between the membrane-associated polar lipids and protein and make it porous. This enables the non-polar solvent (e.g.: chloroform, hexane) to enter the cell and interact with the hydrophobic neutral lipids. In other cases, pure solvents as 1-butanol, ethanol, hexane, etc. have also been tried. However, the extraction performances of pure alcohols are never more than 90% of the yield obtained by the Bligh and Dyer (B and D) method. The Bligh and Dyer method can be used for lipid extraction from any tissue containing water up to 80%.

There were many researches about comparison conventional extraction method with green extraction techniques. Such as conventional extraction method is in comparison with UAE about the extraction yield of DHA increased by 50–500% (Cravotto et al., 2008). Hu et al. (2011) revealed that PLE processes are faster and require smaller volumes of solvents compared to traditional extraction techniques. The extraction efficiency of polyphenols with PLE technique was higher than conventional extraction techniques (Tierney et al., 2013). Denery et al. (2004) also reported similar results about extraction efficiency of carotenoids from microalgae in PLE and traditional solvent extraction. Pasquet et al. (2011) used MAE as green extraction and cold and hot soaking as conventional extraction technique to extract pigments from algae and they found out that MAE showed better results than conventional methods with respect to extraction efficiency. Zakaria and Kamal (2016) explained the basis of faster extraction rate of SFE than conventional extraction method as being able to penetrate of solvent into porous solid materials more effectively in SFE. Thus, the extraction time could be reduced from hours or days in a liquid-solid extraction to a few tens of minutes in SFE. Ibanez et al. (2012) reported that the SFE method is superior when compared to the conventional extraction method and extraction is carried out without any residue in the extraction medium using CO$_2$ as a co-solvent.

**Conclusion**

This review paper shows that green extraction techniques have potential to replace conventional
extraction methods. Because green extraction techniques have begun to focus on new approaches for the extraction of high-value compounds due to the consumption of high quantities of hazardous solvents required and non-environmentally friendly approaches in conventional extraction method. SFE, PLE, SWE, UAE, MAE and PEF are the most commonly used techniques as green extraction method. Pigments, lipids, fatty acids, polysaccharides, antioxidants, minerals and other compounds exhibiting anti-microbial activity are successfully and efficiently extracted with these green extraction techniques. Recent studies have been shown that green extraction methods provide excellent alternatives against to traditional method—the amount of high value compounds produced and the quality are similar or even better. However, additional research are required in order to improve the pre-processing technology and the process of extraction itself. Innovative developments in green extraction techniques are studied to reduce the cost of extraction, the time consumed, laborious and higher selectivity of the downstream processes.
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